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Institute for Crustal Studies
THE DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT

1.

Goals of the Unit

The ICS was approvedby the UC Regentsin May 1987. The mission of the ICS is an increased
understandingof the crust and lithosphere of the earth, both on the continents and under the oceans,by
utilizing the approachesof many disciplines and the expertiseof scientistsin academia,government,and
industry.
At presentthe researchagendaof the ICS comprisesthe study of crustal structure and tectonics,how
the crust is put togetherand deformed;crustal materials,what the crust is madeof and what are its physical
properties; earthquakes, how, when and where they occur in the crust and how strong they are; and,
hazardouswastedisposal,how industrial and nuclearmaterialscan be safely disposedof in the crust.
The function of the ICS is to provide the researchleadership,organizational structure and facilities to
promote the cooperation of scientists from various researchgroups and organizations on problems
concerning the earth's crust which are on a scale greater than those which can be studied by one
investigator,or one group of investigators.
2. Integration of university educational and research functions
Graduate students and postdoctorals are heavily involved in research activities of the ICS. At the
ICSAlollister ResearchCenter, four graduatestudentsand three postdoctoral scholarshave offices. For
1988/89,lupport was requestedfor over 20 graduateresearchassistantson grant applicationssubmitted
throughICS. For 1988/89,six researchassistantswere being supportedon ICS projects.
The VadoseTnne Monitoring Lab was occupied in June of 1988. This activity includes five graduate
students.
Our unit has instituted a monthly seminar serieswhere both on campus and off campus scientists
lecture. During the past year we held 3 workshops at ICS. Both seminarsand workshopswere well
anendedby graduatestudents.
3. Role of ICS in Responding to Needs of the Public
The researchagendaof the ICS impacts directly three areasof social concern: energy and mineral
resources.public safety,and environmentalquality.
Studiesin crustal structureand materialsconcernthe makeupof the crust which is the reservoir for oil,
gas and mineral deposits. One ICS project is focusing on the deep structure at the south end of the San
Joaquin Valley which is a rich petroleum province. Researchin earthquakesconcernsboth earthquake
prediction and ground motion from earthquakes. We have a prediction project on the San Andreas fault
near Parkfield, California, which is cooperative with the U.S. Geological Survey. Expected strong
ground motion is belng qtudied at several locations in California, sponsoredby the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the USGS. The movement of hydrocarbonsin soils is being studiedin our VadoseZon-e
Monitoring Lab. At present,this project is attemptingto define controlling parameterson the migration of
liquid and gls hydrocarbonsin the soil above the water table (vadosezone). This is applica6lero rhe
mitigation of the problems from leaking undergroundgasolinestoragetanks. The project is funded by the
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
The researchagendainterconnectsin unexpectedways in responseto the needsof the public. For
example,.our hazardousmaterials scientistshave been askedto evaluate the likelihood of an earthquake
contributing to the rupture of an undergroundgasoline storagetank. This question was subsequently
evaluatedjointly betweenthem and our earthquakestrongmotion experts.
During 1988/89,we beganorganizing an EarthquakeAdvisory Group (EAG) within ICS. This is a
gro_uP
of Principal Investigatorswho can interface with the public and media on earthquakerelated issues.
ICS has partially funded a seismic observatory to be installed at ICSA{RC. We are also preparing maps
and displays for use in media interviews. Within the campusphone directory are listed the namesand
phone numbersof the EAG under the heading "Earthquakes."
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4. Goals of the ICS for the next 3 year period
We have three broad categoriesof goals for our researchagenda: to increase the multidisciplinary
character of our research programs; to build and strengthenresearch ties with departments,other
universities,industry and governmentagencies;and to strengthenthe ICS infrastructure.
Increasingthe multidisciplinary characterof our researchwill require more people and projects which
cross traditional academicdepartmentboundaries. Projects involving Geological Sciences,Geography,
Engineering, Materials Science,Environmental Studies and the Institute for Theoretical Physics are
specifically targeted. ICS is hoping to attract new membersand new researchin cross-disciplinaryfields.
Remote sensingand geology is one of our current researchactivities which we plan to build on. Also, our
program in vadosezone monitoring is expectedto grow significantly.
Building ties with other research organizations can be accomplishedin several ways. We are
cooperating in an initiative to form an NSF Science and Technology Center. This center is named the
"Southern California Earthquake Center". It was proposed to NSF this past August through the
University of Southern California. ICS is a major partner along with UCLA, CalTech, and the U.S.
Geological Survey. This project proposesstudiesby ICS in the areasof regional seismicity, subsurface
imaging of earthquakezones, fault zone geology, seismic hazards analysis, and geologic (tectonic)
history. Another opportunity for increasingour ties with UC campusesand labs comes from Orson
Anderson, Statewide Director for the Institute for Geophysics and Planetary Physics (IGPP). He
suggestedthat ICS affiliate with IGPP as a UCSB branch, and at the sametime retain it's independent
status. A clear advantageto ICS is the opportunity for communication and interaction with one of the
world's most prestigious geophysicalresearchorganizations. We consider his overture to be a great
compliment. At presentthe membershipis discussinghis proposal.
In terms of the ICS infrastructure, one of our main goals for the next few years concernscomputing.
Discussionsare being held now to plan an ICS computing facility. This would involve a CPU and tape
drives, and plotters at ICS/HRC. Severaldifferent minicomputers are being considered. A possibleplan
is to combine forces with the Geological Sciencesdepartmentwho are also seeking to construct a new
computing system. Another computing goal is to develop a state-of-the-artsystem in seismic reflection
data processingand modeling. An ICS computer is an important part of this goal. In addition, we plan to
acquirespecializedsoftwareand hardwareperipherals. We are especiallyinterestedin 3-D crustalimaging
and color display.
5 . C on clu d in g Remarks
The ICS is a new UC initiative. The rationale for its formation is to provide a multidisciplinary
researchunit which can bring together scientists from academia,government and industry to work on
severalpressing problems in earth sciences. The ICS has focused its researchagendaon the earth'scrust
for several simple reasons. The crust contains our oil and mineral resources,it holds our water supply,
mankind disposesits industrial and nuclear waste in the crust, most of the worlds earthquakesoccur
within the crust, and the crust contains our most tangible record of earth'shistory. Given the intellectual
and social importanceof theseissues,it is imperative that UC seriouslypartakein this researchenterprise.
Our current funding level for our researchagendais roughly 2.4 million dollars. We expect to double
this over the next 3 years.
Documentationexists to demonstratethat governmentfunding growth will take place in theseresearch
areas. NSF supportin Earth Scienceis expectedto grow from a current $50.lM in 1988 to $277.9M in
1995. The ContinentalLithosphereprogram alone will jump 40Voto $15M next year and to 107.2M in
199 5 .
Thls prograry includes crustal drilling and seismology. The ICS fully expectsto participate in this
funding growth.
ICS is well on its way in achieving its goals on severalfronts. We have built strong ties betweenoffcampusresearchagenciesand the petroleumindusbry. We have a cooperativeresearchagreementwith the
EPA wherg ttley have ranked us third out of 100 programs in quality. One of our research projects
involves collaborationwith the Jet PropulsionLaboratory, Pasadena.Our San Andreasfault experimentat
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Parkfield includes close cooperation with the US Geological Survey. The CALCRUST project includes
the exchangeof information and data with the oil industry, and also graduatestudentsupport. Companies
we have strong ties with include ARCO, AMOCO, Chewon, and Unocal. The CALCRUST project also
involves collaboration of ICS scientistswith researchersfrom UC Berkeley, San Diego State University
and the University of SouthernCalifornia. Recently we initiated a project in the COSO geothermalareaof
Eastern California; this researchinvolves close cooperation of the California Energy Group, an industry
consortium.

